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Kith and Kin’s annual disco is just around the corner. Don’t miss out on a night of good music, 
great company and some pretty amazing dance moves! 

It isn’t too late to buy your tickets, come in and visit us at 123 Ingham Road or visit our Facebook 
Page and follow the link to buy your tickets! $15pp or $7.50 for Support Worker 

You don’t want to miss out one of the most fun filled nights of the Kith and Kin calendar.  
Friday 18th August, doors open at 6.30pm! 

 

Kimberly and Rosy made the 
trek up Castle Hill this month 

and Kim was so impressed with 
Rosy she had to snap a photo 

or 2! 
It was a big accomplishment for 
Rosy to make it all the way to 

the top.  
Maybe this is going to become a 

regular occurrence and Rosy 
will be able to run up before we 

know it! 
Well done Rosy!  

The craft class was full of 
crazy critters this month! 

Old bottles and bottle caps 
recycled into a thing of 

beauty! 
It was great to see all 

these little critters 
scattered across the table 
and everyone super excited 
as to how they turned out! 

Keep up the great work 
guys we can’t wait to see 

what you make next! 

The drama class took an excursion to the top of 
castle hill this month and of course that was the 

perfect opportunity for a photo of beautiful 
Townsville. 

Raelea and Peta really enjoyed the excursion and 
can’t wait for another! 
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Lauren, Kelly and Nicole went to the 2017 
Transition Expo this month, it was held at Red 
Track alongside the Challenge Games! It was a 
great day to see all school kids about ready to 

graduate and looking at options for their 
future! 

Kith and Kin were there more than happy to 
discuss options for the future, the after school 
and holiday programs and of course send out 
the Kith and Kin Cow for photo opportunities! 

Hair, Hair and more hair! Hair was the theme in 
beauty class this month. It was amazing to see even 
Blake get involved, everyone got a personilsed hair 
style as well as coloured hair chalk and glitter hair 

spray as the finishing touch! 
What a gorgeous trio we have here! 



Julie and Lesa were lucky enough 
to go to the circus last month and 

had an absolute blast! 
Lesa loved munching on the fairy 

floss and they both loved watching 
the performances. 

It was a great night out for both of 
them, they left with big smiles on 
their faces which is always great 

to see!  

Stephen now plays ten pin bowling in the Tuesday 
afternoon league. He really enjoys it and is playing very 

well. Stephen received 2 medals, one for Elite 1 14th Place 
and Elite High Game Handicap B Grade 3rd Place. The 
next week received a certificate as a Legend! Managing 

to get +46 of his average score. 
Amazing Job Stephen keep up the great work! 

 

Blake was super excited to take Le-Anne to “London 
Town” in Anthony and Sharyn Denyer’s Car! 

 I wonder where he will take Le-Anne next! 

Blake: It was excellent, especially the part with all the helicopters. 
Raelea: It was good, my favourite bit was when John Goodman got eaten! 

Jacqueline: It was very good, it is something I would watch again! 
Cameron: The story was great; the best bit was when the helicopters all went through 
the storm and the worst bit was when John was eaten! It was an excellent movie. 2 

Thumbs up! 
Alfred: I thought this was a very interesting take on the King Kong story, the best part 

was when Samuel L Jackson got squashed. 

Movie time is a big hit here at Kith and Kin, every participant takes turns to pick a movie but 
lately we have started writing reviews! 

It has been very educational as Drama this month is all about film making, everyone is 
making short films and reviewing movies is going to make sure that all of ours are top notch! 

Stay tuned for more movie reviews and of course get excited for our movies to come! 
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Dress up, Wii, Computers, Lego, 
Art and so much more! The fun 
never stops here at Kith and 
Kin’s after school and holiday 

programs.  
 

It’s great to see our originals 
and all the smiling new faces 

enjoying our program.  
 

Also, a massive Happy Birthday 
to the wonderful Darcy with his 

cupcake birthday suprise1 

Cassidy was super proud to show off her ribbons to 
her Mum when she came to pick her up from the 

after-school program. 
Cassidy won two ribbons yesterday and stuck them 

to her hat for all to see! Well Done Cassidy! 


